Development of laser systems capable of surviving extreme conditions experienced in military applications requires mounts and components that are able to survive these conditions. The characterization of mounted and/or bonded optical assemblies in harsh environments is critical for the development of laser and optical systems for functionality in these extreme conditions. Customized mounts, bonding assemblies and packaging strategies are utilized to develop and field reliable and robust optical subassemblies. Thin film polarizers operating at 45 o and polarizing beam splitter cubes were chosen for initial testing based on past experiences, advancements in optical coating and construction technologies and material properties. Shock, vibration, shear strength, tensile strength and temperature testing are performed on mounted polarizing beam splitter cubes and thin film polarizers from two manufacturers.
INTRODUCTION
Thin-film polarizer (TFP) plates and polarizing beam splitter (PBS) cubes are components in a laser cavity that select the polarization of the laser output. Previous laser designs have used 56 o thin-film polarizers. These thin-film polarizers require optical wedges to create orthogonal beams in the laser. With the removal of these wedges the size and weight of the laser will decrease thus decreasing the overall size of the unit. The use of 45 o thin-film polarizers will create orthogonal beams without the use of wedges. These TFP plates have just recently become commercially available and an industry study has not been completed over their performance for high energy systems 1 . Likewise, recent advancements in bonding and coatings technology have increased the power handling capabilities of PBS cubes. Historically, these components have not been able to handle high powers due to the bonding, typically epoxy, of the two halves to make the cube. The current technique for bonding is optical contact 2 , which does not require epoxy.
A search was conducted for a supplier that could provide both TFP plates and PBS cubes that would meet the component specification. Two suppliers were chosen because of their ability to meet the design specifications, provide both of the components, cost, and delivery time for the components. Both the PBS cubes and TFP plates from each manufacturer will undergo the same tests and the results will be compared. Randomly selected samples from each manufacture will be tested to determine the orthogonal reflection precision, transmitted wavefront distortion, extinction ratio, power handling capability, transmission characteristics during temperature cycling, shear strength, tensile strength, vibration handling capability, and shock threshold.
EXPERIMENTATION
Each of the TFP plates and PBS cubes were tested optically. The transmitted wavefront distortion was measured with the 1064 nm Zygo interferometer. The PBS cubes were tested for orthogonal reflection precision. The extinction ratio for the eI'er'
Bond Lines TFP plates was determined as it depended on the incident angle and the PBS cubes extinction ratios were calculated for each of the faces of incidence. A random sample of each quantity was selected and was tested to determine if the component could withstand the energy it would experience in the laser resonator. Another number of the components are bonded in mounts in preparation for temperature and mechanical strength testing. The components are bonded in the mount designed for use in a laser and are bonded with structural adhesive ( Figure 1A -B). Any mechanical failure in the optical component will result in failure of the product so the components ability to withstand mechanical extremes is critical. The PBS cubes are constructed of two halves bonded and the interface forms a 45 o angle. The bond joint of the cubes is the most likely point of mechanical failure so this is the point that is tested with shear and tensile tests. The bonding of the cube in the mount and bond joint of the cube are the targeted areas for the vibration and shock testing.
A B Figure 1A -B -Mounted optics (A) TFP plate and (B) PBS cube
RESULTS

Orthogonal Reflection Precision
The PBS cubes were tested to determine the precision of the orthogonally reflected beam. The cubes are placed in a fixture and aligned so the back reflected beam is aligned with the source output. The cubes are individually placed in the holding fixture and the orthogonal reflection is marked at a distance of 2 m from the mount. The relative reference marks are made to allow for a degree of spread calculation. Supplier "A" PBS cubes produced a spread of 0.15 o and supplier "B" PBS cubes produced a spread of 0.05 o . The spread can likely be attributed to the crudeness of the mounting fixture where precision was not of the utmost importance during construction.
Transmitted Wavefront Distortion
The transmitted wavefront distortion for any optic that is located in the resonator cavity is important for maintaining consistent beam quality between a build of multiple units. Both manufacturers met the wavefront distortion specification for the PBS cubes. The wavefront distortion averages 0.16 waves for all of the PBS cubes tested from each manufacturer. Supplier "A" met our wavefront distortion specification for the TFP plates with an average distortion of 0.096 waves. Supplier "B" was not able to meet the specification as the TFP plates tested to have an average of 0.125 waves.
Extinction Ratio
The ability of the splitter optic to isolate the polarizations by splitting the S and P polarizations is important for the design when multiple output beams are desired for the laser. Supplier "A" was able to meet the specification for all ten of the cubes tested on face A and for nine of the ten cubes on face B. Face A and face B are the faces relative to the serial number marking. Supplier "B" is at a maximum of 3% from meeting the specification with one cube and a typical deviation of less than 2% on the majority of the cubes not meeting the specification. The best precision in extinction ratios for supplier "A" TFP plates are centered at 45 o ±1 o and have a median extinction ratio that meets our required specification (Figure 2A) . Supplier "B" TFP plate's extinction ratio has the greatest precision at 43 o ±1 o ( Figure 2B ). The extinction ratio meets the specification at 43 o , but at 45 o the median ratio drops below our specification. 
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One compone would be use performed in were increme cycle tempera The optical transmission remains relatively constant until the ramp at the end of the cycle. This decrease is likely due to a mismatch in the coefficients of thermal expansion which causes a temporary misalignment in the optics. As the assembly equilibrates, the misalignment is mitigated and the transmission returns to normal. The hot cycle temperature profile does not have a ramp in temperature and this can be seen in the transmission percentages ( Figure 3B ). The transmission percentage is relatively constant for three of the samples and reduces slightly for the other cycle. This transmission percentage drop could be due to misalignment in the setup or a stress in the optic. There was not a significant reduction in transmission once the component returned to room temperature so the reduction is most likely due to the misalignment in the assemblies.
Shear Testing
Shear testing was performed on two PBS cubes from each manufacturer. These were cubes that were used in the damage testing as they were more likely to have damage due to the previous testing. The cubes were prepped and after the component mount was assembled and cured, the optical component was loaded for shear testing ( Figure 4 ). As can be seen in Table 1 , two trials were performed. Trial 2 was performed in hopes that the cube bonding joint would fail instead of the optic to mount glue joint. As can be seen, the same results were achieved on three of the four cubes only with greater shear strength results, the fourth cube failed at the glass interface. The only difference in the prep for trial 2 was that a 2hr 70 o C bake was performed to further cure the epoxy after the initial 7 day room temperature cure. 
Tensile Testing
Tensile testing was performed on two PBS cubes from each manufacturer. These were cubes that were used in the damage testing as they were more likely to have damage due to the previous testing. The cubes were prepped and after the component mount was assembled and cured, the optical component was loaded for tensile testing ( Figure 5 ). As can be seen in Table 2 two trials were performed. Ideal results were achieved on serial number 4410 as it failed at the cube bond joint. The other cube from that manufacturer was damaged during glue up so it was unable to be tested. The second trial was performed in hopes that the cube bonding joint would fail, instead of the optic to mount glue joint. As can be seen, the same results as the previous trial were achieved only with greater tensile strength results. The only difference in the prep for trial 2 was that a 2hr 70 o C bake was performed to further cure the epoxy after the initial 7 day room temperature cure. 
Vibration Testing
The components, both TFP plates and PBS cubes, were run through the same random vibration according to the historical report 1 . The mounted PBS cubes and TFP plates were run through the vibration tests, visually inspected after each axis run, and then optically tested for transmission. The component mounted during vibration testing is shown in Figure 6 . The extinction ratios are calculated for the components from the transmission values and compared to the initial values determine after the previous procedure on the cubes, these values are shown in Table 3 and Table 4 and explained in section 3.10. ,;,,.
Shock Testing
The components, both TFP plates and PBS cubes, were shock tested according to the historical report and then shocked incrementally up to 3700g. The components were tested optically and visually after the initial 1200g shocks and then only visually inspected after all subsequent tests. The axis was in the same orientation as the component when positioned within the laser. The test range was from 1200g to 3700g. All the mounted optical components survived up to the 3700g shock level. The component mounted in the shock tester is shown in Figure 7 . From visual inspection, it appeared that glue joints between the optic and the mount began to show failure for the PBS cubes after the 3700g shock level. The TFP plates appeared to have no failure after the 3700g shock level. 
Optical Properties after Mechanical Testing
The transmission of the PBS cubes and TFP plates were tested before and after the vibration and shock testing to determine if any damage occurred that was not visible. The results of the optical tests for the TFP plates can be seen in Table 3 and the results for the PBS cubes can be seen in Table 4 . The extinction ratios calculated from the transmission of the optical component show that the testing did not have an adverse effect on the optics ability to split the polarizations. The deviation in the extinction ratios is likely due to alignment variations between each component during the test. The PBS cubes were able to be aligned with the back reflection with the co-aligned 633 nm laser but the TFP plates had to be aligned with the orthogonally reflected beam. This method was the quickest and simplest solution for aligning the components. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Each supplier was able to manufacture splitter optics that withstood the extreme mechanical testing environments the optic was placed in. Each optical splitter performed the basic function it was designed to perform however one supplier was able to fully meet our optical specifications while the other was unable to meet those same specifications. Based on these test results it is concluded that supplier "A" manufactured optical splitters of higher quality than those of supplier "B".
The determination of the failure modes for the temperature cycling would help in developing a mounting fixture that will minimize the losses during temperature cycling. This would be best accomplished by modeling the mounts and system so a design or material change would better account for the thermal expansion differences in the materials, thus reducing the likelihood of misalignment. A continuation of the shock testing would be valuable to further determine the failure point of the mounted optic, whether the failure first occurred in the mounting or in the optic itself. The completion of damage threshold testing, where the optic is irradiated with increasing power densities until damage occurs, would allow for a greater understanding of the optics capability to handle high powers. It would also be important to know the lifetime of the component in terms of the laser cycling until damage or degradation of the component and whether this component would adversely affect the expectant lifetime of the laser.
